Introduction {#S1}
============

The evolutionarily conserved Hippo pathway was first identified in *Drosophila* and comprises several kinases, adaptor proteins, and transcription factors. Mammalian orthologs for each of the core *Drosophila* Hippo proteins are summarized in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and include Mst1/2 (ortholog of Hpo), Salv1 (ortholog of Sav), Lats1/2 (ortholog of Wrts), Mob1A/B (ortholog of Mats), YAP/TAZ (orthologs of Yki), and TEAD1-4 (orthologs of Sd) ([@B1]--[@B6]). Mst1/2 is a member of the STE20 protein kinase family and contains an N-terminal kinase domain and a C-terminal SARAH domain that allows Mst1/2 to form homo or heterodimers ([@B7]). The SARAH domain of Mst1/2 also binds to the scaffolding protein, Salv1, resulting in the phosphorylation of Salv1 and subsequent increase of Mst1/2 activity ([@B8], [@B9]). Mob1A/B is also a substrate of Mst1/2, which binds and promotes the activation of the kinases, Lats1/2 ([@B10]). The Lats1/2 PPxY domain binds the WW domain of YAP/TAZ, which allows Lats1/2 to recognize the HXRXXS sequence of YAZ/TAZ and phosphorylate all five serine sites ([@B11]--[@B13]). This phosphorylation event sequesters YAP/TAZ in the cytoplasm by allowing the 14-3-3 family of regulatory proteins to bind. Subsequently, YAP/TAZ are unable to cooperate with the TEAD transcription factors that promote oncogene transcription and cellular proliferation and are also subjected to degradation ([@B14]--[@B17]). Therefore, the activation of Hippo induces cell apoptosis by downregulating cell proliferation signaling. Indeed, inactivation of canonical Hippo signaling induces cancer, which is supported by many clinical case reports ([@B18]--[@B20]).

![Overview of the canonical hippo signaling pathway. Signals such as mechanical stress, and GPCR can activate Mst1/2, bound with Sav1 through the SARAH domain. The activated Mst1/2 kinases phosphorylate and activate Lats1/2, which can interact with YAP through their respective PPxY and WW domains. Lats1/2 then phosphorylate YAP, which traps it in the cytoplasm upon binding to 14-3-3. This results in the loss of YAP function, which is involved in promoting the transcription of cell proliferation-related genes.](fimmu-09-00149-g001){#F1}

Apart from cancer and tissue development, Hippo signaling proteins also play an important role in the immune system, including T cell development, survival, trafficking, and activation. Moreover, several recent studies have demonstrated that Mst1/2 regulates T cell biology independently of the canonical Hippo signaling pathway. In the following sections of this article, the relationship between Hippo/Mst1/2 and lymphocyte homeostasis, adhesion, proliferation, apoptosis, and differentiation is discussed. We also discuss why the Hippo signaling may differ in organ systems and the immune system.

T Cell Development and Peripheral Homeostasis of Peripheral T Cell are Affected by Mst1 {#S2}
=======================================================================================

T lymphocytes originate from hematopoietic stem cells found in the bone marrow and complete development in the thymus, ultimately developing into mature, CD4^+^, or CD8^+^ SP lymphocytes whose TCRs are restricted by self-MHC molecules and are not auto-reactive. The maturation of T cells in the thymus largely depends on their chemokine-mediated migration from the thymic cortex to the medulla ([@B21]). During their migration from the superficial cortex to the inner cortex, CD4^−^CD8^−^ DN thymocytes undergo αβTCR gene rearrangement to develop into CD4^+^CD8^+^ DP cells. Then, DP thymocytes become CD8^+^ or CD4^+^ CD69^hi^ SP cells in response to their respective MHC I or MHC II-restricted cues presented by cTECs present in the cortex, which is called positive selection ([@B22]). High-avidity self-antigen (presented by Aire^+^ ICAM-1 ^hi^ mTECs in the medulla)--TCR interactions trigger apoptosis in SP thymocytes, a process called negative selection that induces central immune tolerance. Similarly, the development of Treg in the thymus is partly dependent upon a strong self-ligand signaling ([@B23]). Mst1/2 regulate key steps of thymocyte development. The population and distribution of DP thymocytes in *Mst1/2*^−/−^ mice is unchanged ([@B24]), likely because Mst1/2 are expressed at low levels in DP thymocytes ([@B25]). However, CD69^hi^ CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ SP thymocytes are severely reduced in *Mst1*^−/−^ mice ([@B26]), suggesting that Mst1 deficiency impairs the positive selection at the transition from the DP to SP stage. While Dong et al. did not find such a reduction of CD69^hi^ CD4^+^ and CD8^+^ SP thymocytes in *Mst1/2*^−/−^ mice ([@B24]). The population of *Mst1*^−/−^ HSA^lo^Vβ5^+^ CD4^+^ SP thymocytes is significantly increased and the number of *Mst1*^−/−^ FoxP3^+^ CD4^+^ Treg in the thymus is decreased, suggesting an additional role for Mst1 in negative selection and Treg development in the thymus.

The interaction between SP thymocytes and mTECs is mediated by LFA-1, which binds ICAM-1 on the mTECs to influence negative selection. *In vitro*, the migration velocity of *Mst1*^−/−^ immature SP CD4^+^ T cells on the ICAM-loaded membrane decreases dramatically when stimulated by CCL21. Moreover, the conjugation between *Mst1*^−/−^ immature CD4^+^ SP and cognate Aire^+^ICAM-1^+^ mTEC is unstable, due to defective ICAM-1/LFA-1 clustering ([@B26]). These findings collectively provide evidence that Mst1 plays an important role in LFA-1/ICAM-1-related thymocyte migration and antigen recognition, therefore regulating the T cell development in thymus. How Mst1 regulates LFA function is discussed in a later section.

Mature T lymphocytes continuously migrate from the thymus toward the peripheral lymphoid system. In *Mst1*^−/−^ mice, the number of peripheral T cells is dramatically decreased with an unbalanced distribution of different subsets, including reduced frequency of naïve T cells and increased frequency of CD4^+^/CD8^+^ effector/memory T cells ([@B27]). Several factors account for the defects in peripheral T cell homeostasis in *Mst1*^−/−^ mice. First, histological analysis of the thymus showed that mature *Mst1*^−/−^ SP thymocytes accumulate in the perivascular space around the thymus, consistent with inefficient egress of mature lymphocytes ([@B28]). Second, *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve T cells have a higher level of proliferation and apoptosis in response to TCR signaling. *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve T cells presumably are activated with a lower threshold stimulation *in vivo* and are deleted thereafter through apoptosis, consistent with reduced frequency of naïve T cells ([@B29]). It is also proposed that the high levels of proliferation are due to the dysfunction of *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg cells (discussed more in a later section) ([@B27], [@B30], [@B31]). How Mst1 regulates the egress of lymphocyte and the apoptosis, proliferation will be illustrated in detail in a later section of this review.

In summary, Mst1 deficiency results in inefficient integrin-dependent thymocyte migration and antigen recognition, leading to failed positive and negative selection and decreased numbers and altered activation of peripheral lymphocytes. Thus, Mst1 has a profound role in shaping immunological responses by influencing thymocyte development and lymphocyte activation.

Mst1 Associated with LFA-1 Controls the Migration of Lymphocyte {#S3}
===============================================================

LFA-1-mediated adhesion to epithelial cells or APC is important for lymphocyte homing and interstitial trafficking. LFA-1 also contributes to the formation of stable immunological synapses in which TCRs bind their specific pMHC, leading to the appropriate activation of T cells. LFA-1 is constitutionally expressed in lymphocytes in a low affinity form. To fulfill its function in directing cell migration and adhesion, LFA-1 undergoes affinity maturation and clustering. The key point in this enhanced affinity is the separation of the αL and β2 domains, which elongates the endoplasmic segments of LFA-1 ([@B32]). Mst1 has been demonstrated to be key for LFA-1 functions in T cells. *In vitro, Mst1*^−/−^ T cells are less motile on ICAM-1 when exposed to CCL21 or soluble anti-CD3 antibody. Further, LFA-1 does not undergo affinity maturation in *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells ([@B33]). Mechanistically, phosphorylated ITAMs on the TCR recruit and lead to the phosphorylation of ZAP-70. In turn, activated ZAP-70 phosphorylates SLP-76, allowing the SH2 domain of SLP-76 binding to bind ADAP at YDDV sites. The SH3 domain of SKAP1/SKAP55 then binds to the proline-rich region of ADAP ([@B34], [@B35]). This ADAP-SKAP1 interaction inhibits degradation of SKAP1 and allows antigen signals to be transmitted to promote affinity maturation of LFA-1 ([@B36], [@B37]). This pathway is summarized in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. More recently, ADAP-SKAP/SKAP55 were found to interact with Mst1 in two independent complexes: one that contains RAPL and Rap1; the other that contains RIAM, Rap1, and TALIN or kindlin-3 ([@B38]). RAPL is a Rap1 effector protein that directs RAPL/Mst1/Rap1 to the cytomembrane ([@B39]). Similarly, RIAM directs the relocalization of RIAM/Mst1/TALIN complexes ([@B40]). Then, the FERM domain of TALIN binds to LFA-1-β2 domain, inducing LFA-1 activation. Mst1 deficiency affects the relocation of RAPL/Rap1 and RIAM/Rap1 to the cytomembrane, as well as the activation of LFA-1. On the other hand, the deficiency in RAPL or Rap1 inhibits the activation of Mst1, leading to failed LFA-1-dependent lymphocyte migration ([@B33]), which suggests that the structure and kinase activity of Mst1 are both indispensable for LFA-1 activation. How is Mst1 activated in this pathway? It is reported that Rap1 is activated by TCR or chemokine signals, and then recruits SARAH domain-mediated-hetero-dimerization Mst1/RAPL controls Mst1 localization and activation at the membrane, facilitating the activation of LFA-1. Of note, it is reported that kindlin-3 regulated by active Mst1 via NDR1/2 interacts with cytoskeleton at the inner pSMAC to regulate the formation and stability of immunological synapse ([@B41]). However, the underlying mechanism needs more explanation. There are some arguments that Mst1 competes with RAPL for binding sites on SARAH domain of SKAP1/SKAP55, which remains to be illustrated.

![The molecular mechanism of Mst1 regulating the activation and redistribution of LFA-1 and migration. To induce LFA-1 activation and clustering, S1P and CCL21 or TCR signaling activate Mst1 through Rap1. Activated Mst1 then forms a complex with RIAM and Talin and associates with ADAP/SKAP1 to induce LFA-1 activation. Kinlin-3 is also activated during this process and re-distributes to the inner pSMAC, where it interacts with LFA-1 and cytoskeleton to promote the stability of IS. Besides, Mst1 activates Rab13 and forms a RAPL/Mst1/Rab13/LFA-1 complex, directing the LFA-1 redistribution to the ADAP/SKAP1 site. Chemoattract-induced signals also activate Mst1 to induce the phosphorylation of Mob1B, LPL, and VASP to regulate the polymerization of F-actin and cell morphology change, migration, and TCR signal strength.](fimmu-09-00149-g002){#F2}

LFA redistribution, another key factor in LFA-1-dependent migration, is associated with vesicle transportation, in which RapL/Rap1/Mst1 complex plays an important role (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). After chemokine stimulation in *Mst1*^−/−^ or *RAPL*^−/−^ T cells, the distribution of LFA-1 is dispersed rather than clustered ([@B42], [@B43]). Rab13, a member of the small Ras-related GTP binding protein family, is a key effector of Mst1 in the process of LFA-1 redistribution ([@B44], [@B45]). Immunoprecipitation experiments revealed that Mst1 preferentially interacts with active Rab13. Furthermore, Rab13 has little influence on Mst1 phosphorylation levels, but Mst1 deletion results in a large decrease in Rab13 activity ([@B45]). Rab13 is an important effector of Mst1-dependent LFA-1 function, since LFA-1 is unable to cluster at the leading edge or the immune synapse when stimulated by chemokines and antigen in *Rab13*^−/−^ T cells ([@B45]). Mechanically, when stimulated with cytokines, Rab13 can be switched into an active, GTP-bound state through Mst1-activated DENNC1C, a GEF for Rab13 ([@B45], [@B46]). In turn, activated Rab13 associates with the LFA and Mst1/RAPL complex, which localizes LFA-1 to the destined leading edge. Indeed, active Rab13 co-localizes with Mst1 in the plasma membrane and peri-nuclear regions, but did not translocate to the leading edge together with LFA-1 until after CXCL12 stimulation. In contrast, LFA-1 does not cluster at the leading edge or promote adhesion and migration of T cells after CXCL12 stimulation when Rab13 is inactive. These results suggest that Rab13 activity is necessary but not sufficient for CXCL12-induced redistribution of LFA-1.

What other Mst1 effectors might promote LFA-1 clustering upon CXCL12 stimulation? Mst1 can also phosphorylate VASP at the serine 157, which allows ADAP to bind to VASP ([@B45]). VASP is known to facilitate F-actin polymerization and induce the extension of actin filaments ([@B47]). Therefore, Mst1 influences cell shape by controlling F-actin reorganization in a VASP-dependent manner. In doing so, VASP-mediated actin reorganization cooperates with Mst1/Rab13/RAPL to transport the active LFA-1 to the adhesive site, regulating the adhesion and movement of lymphocytes. Mst1 also organizes the immunological synapse by the regulating vesicle transport of the TCR to the cSMAC. Indeed, VSP4, a biomarker of TCR-enriched vesicle ([@B48]), and Rab8 or Rab11, proteins that mediate TCR vesicle transport ([@B41], [@B49]), are not enriched at the immunological synapse in Mst1/2-deficient T cells.

In conclusion, Mst1 regulates the activation and redistribution of LFA-1 to affect T cell migration and TCR signaling. The ADAP/SKAP1 complex is an important adaptor that regulates the accurate relocation of RAPL/RAP1/Mst1/Rab13 and RAPL/RAP1/Mst1/TALIN or kindlin-3 complexes to the adhesive site. Rap1/RAPL may be the activator of Mst1 downstream of chemokines like CXCL12, whose physical structure contributes to the stability of the above complex. Further, Mst1 kinase activity facilitates the polymerization of F-actin and vesical transportation of LFA-1 through VASP and Rab13.

The Role of Mst1 in the Regulation of Cytoskeleton Rearrangement in T Cells {#S4}
===========================================================================

Cell motility is dependent upon the depolymerization and polymerization of actin filaments, which facilitates the cell's morphology, protrusion, and uropod formation. When adhesion molecules cluster at the leading edge and detach at the trailing edge, the cell body is pulled in the direction of chemokine gradients that induce migration ([@B50]). The protein LPL is abundant in lymphocytes, especially in the actin structures called lamellipodium. Mst1 directly phosphorylates LPL at threonine 89, inducing the formation of lamellipodium and promoting cell migration ([@B51]). Additionally, Mst1 restricts the distribution of myosin IIa, which co-localizes with F-actin, to affect the cell morphology and promote the localization of LFA-1 to the uropod and trailing edge ([@B52]). Polymerization of F-actin is also regulated by localized activation of the Rho family GTPase ([@B53]). Experiments have shown that antigen or chemokine-induced actin polymerization and Rho activation are blocked in *Mst1*^−/−^ CD4^+^ T cells. The ability of Mst1 to influence Mob1/Dock8 or Mob1/NDR1/2 activation may participate in controlling Rho activation and actin polymerization as summarized in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and discussed below ([@B25], [@B28]).

Chemokines like S1P or CCL21 induce the phosphorylation of Mob1B in an Mst1-dependent manner, and phosphorylated Mob1B interacts with and activates Dock8 ([@B25]). Dock8 is a GEF that contains an N-terminal domain and a C-terminal domain, which localize Dock8 to the membrane and regulate its GEF activity, respectively ([@B54]). Dock8 then promotes Rac1 activation and subsequent cell migration. Activated Mob1B can also interact with NDR1/2, which allows for the Mst1-dependent phosphorylation of NDR1/2 and induction of Rho GTPase activation. This axis was found to be crucial for facilitating thymocyte egress, homing, and migration ([@B28]). It is interesting that the S1P or CCL21-induced phosphorylation of Mob1B is decreased dramatically in *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells but there is no effect on Lats1/2 and NDR1/2 phosphorylation, which indicates that other regulators independent of Mst1 phosphorylate DNR1/2 and activate Rho GTPase ([@B25]). These results suggest that Mob1B is a pivotal substrate of Mst1 in chemokine-induced migration. It should be noted that different chemokines seem to activate different small G proteins: CCL21, CCL17, CCL25, CCL19 induce Rac1 activation; S1P induces RhoA activation. As Mst1/2 deficiency leads to impaired Rac1 or RhoA activity, it appears Mst1 plays a role of "relay station" in these signaling pathways to influence cell migration following chemokine stimulation.

In conclusion, Mst1 directly interacts with LPL and restricts the spatial distribution of myosin IIa, regulating the polarization of T cells. Additionally, Mst1 can affect the cytoskeleton rearrangement of chemokine-stimulated T cells by regulating the activity of the Rho family GTPase, in which Mob1 and NDR1/2 phosphorylated by activated Mst1 help to fulfill the activation of Rac1 and RhoA.

Mst1 and Lymphocyte Proliferation and Apoptosis {#S5}
===============================================

As we noted earlier, *Mst1*^−/−^ mice have profound reductions in peripheral T cell numbers and alterations in the antigen-induced apoptosis and proliferation ([@B55]). However, there is some controversy as to the role of Mst1 in these processes. Some reports suggested that, upon anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 antibody stimulation, *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve T cells exhibit a higher level of proliferation, while *Mst1*^−/−^ effector/memory T cells do not. However the production of cytokines is enhanced in both naïve and effector/memory T cell subsets when Mst1 is deleted ([@B27]). It was found that the expression of Mst1 is nearly 10-fold higher in naïve T cells than effector/memory T cells, suggesting that Mst1 levels dictate a threshold for antigen-induced proliferation of naïve T cells. Therefore, when the restriction is removed upon Mst1 deletion, naïve T cells undergo a rapid proliferation after stimulation with antigen. The next question is how does Mst1 deficiency accelerate the proliferation of naïve T cells after being activated? Thus far, no convincing evidence has been provide, but the canonical substrates of Mst1, Lats1/2, and YAP do not participate in this process as summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} ([@B25], [@B27]).

###### 

The events affected and unaffected in Mst1^−/−^ T cell proliferation.

  Events                          Affected   Unaffected   Effect
  ------------------------------- ---------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------
  Over-expression of PD-1         √                       Higher level of activation-induced Mst1^−/−^ T cell apoptosis
  Reduced-expression of FoxO1/3   √                       Higher level of Mst1^−/−^ naïve T cell apoptosis
  JUK activation                  √                       Higher level of Mst1^−/−^ effector/memory T cell apoptosis
  Erk activation                             √            /
  P38 activation                             √            /
  Akt activation                             √            /
  IkB activation                             √            /
  Lats1/2 activation                         √            /
  YAP activation                             √            /

In contrast to the above study, other groups have found that antigen-induced proliferation of *Mst1*^−/−^naïve T cells is hindered, with cell cycle progression being partially blocked at the G1/S transition ([@B56]). Annexin-V staining in activated total peripheral *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells is upregulated and the expression of Bcl-2 is downregulated ([@B27]), which is consistent with increased cell apoptosis contributing to defects in activation-induced proliferation. An important note is that *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells do not exhibit increased apoptosis before activation, suggesting that these defects are related to activation. Activated *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells also have increased expression PD-1 ([@B27]), so peripheral CD4^+^ T cell apoptosis could be induced by PD-L1 present in different environments where T cells are inclined for apoptosis. The molecular mechanism of how Mst1 inhibits PD-1 expression on T cells remains to be elucidated. Canonical TCR signaling pathways inducing Lck, ZAP-70, PLCγ1, and Ca^2+^ signaling are not affected in Mst1-deficient T cells. Further, Mst1-deficient T cells have normal activation of Erk, p38, Akt, and phosphorylation of IκB (indicator of NF-κB).

Apart from the high levels of PD-1, *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve T cells have reduced levels of FoxO1/3 ([@B55]), transcription factors that facilitate oncogenic gene expression and inhibit cell apoptosis. It is reported that Mst1 increases the expression level of FoxO1/3 by phosphorylating its forkhead domain and therefore inducing its nuclear entrance ([@B57]). Another report found that in TCR-stimulated *Mst1*^−/−^ effector/memory T cells, the phosphorylation of Erk, p38, AKT, and IκB are also not altered. However, there is an increased activation of JNK, indicating that JNK hyperactivation might also promote apoptosis in effector/memory *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells ([@B57]). It is a paradoxical that Mst1 deficiency leads to enhanced apoptosis in naïve and effector/memory T cells, while the canonical function of Hippo signaling is to inhibit proliferation and induce apoptosis. These differences may be accounted for by a non-canonical function of Mst1/2, as Lats1/2 and YAP functions are not known to be regulated by Mst1 in T cells. These findings indicate that Mst1 signaling pathway is special in lymphocytes and the mechanism it functions in the regulation of lymphocyte proliferation and apoptosis is not clearly illustrated.

In conclusion, *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve CD4^+^ T cells are prone to apoptosis and express higher levels of PD-1 and less FoxO1/3 after stimulation, which results in the defect immune responses. Effector/memory *Mst1*^−/−^ CD4^+^ T cells show a high level of activation-induced apoptosis, which may related with the increased activity of JNK.

Mst1 and T Cell Differentiation {#S6}
===============================

Some researchers stressed that lymphocyte differentiation, but not proliferation and apoptosis, is regulated by the Hippo signaling pathway. The terminal differentiation of Treg and CD8^+^ T cells differentiation, but not proliferation are also dependent upon Mst1 ([@B58]). Additionally, the differentiation of naïve CD4^+^ T cells into Th17 and Th2 cells is also regulated by Mst1 Each of these points is discussion in more detail below and are summarized in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Relationship between Mst1 and T cell differentiation. **(A)** Mst1 promotes the activation of Foxp3 through antagonizing the activity of AKT and Sirt1, inducing the differentiation of regulatory T cell (Treg). **(B)** Combination of CD80 to CTLA-4 activates Mst1, which regulates the activity of Blimp1 and Bim puma, facilitating the terminal differentiation of CD8^+^ T cells. **(C)** Mst1^−/−^ CD4^+^ T cells are inclined to differentiate to T helper cells (Th)2, which induce B cell activation by producing interleukin (IL)-4. **(D)** Mst1^−/−^ dendritic cells secret more IL-6, which regulates Th17 differentiation by agonizing IL-6R of CD4^+^ T cells.](fimmu-09-00149-g003){#F3}

The differentiation and activation of Treg cells are restrained in *Mst1*^−/−^ mice, leading to a defect in immune tolerance that results in the over-activation and proliferation of naïve T cells. Indeed, in *Mst1*^−/−^ mice, the number of FoxP3^+^ CD4^+^ Treg is markedly reduced. Similarly, the conversion of naïve CD4^+^ T cells into FoxP3^+^CD4^+^Treg in response to antigen and TGF-β stimulation is also severely reduced in the absence of Mst1. Mechanistically, Mst1 induces FoxP3 expression, the transcription factor that defines the Treg lineage and function by facilitating the expression of CD25 and Nrp1 while suppressing the expression of IL-2 and IFN-γ ([@B59]). Mst1 can regulate the expression of FoxP3 at the transcriptional and posttranslational levels. Tao's group suggests that Mst1 promotes the expression of FoxP3 by antagonizing the activity of AKT, which antagonizes the FoxO1/3a-dependent transcription of FoxP3 ([@B31]). The stability and function of FoxP3 requires proper acetylation by lysine acetyl transferases. Therefore, deacetylases like Sirt1, which interacts with FoxP3 and deacetylates FoxP3, inhibit the function of FoxP3 and Treg differentiation ([@B60]). Mst1 can protect FoxP3 from being deacetylated by Sirt1, which subsequently enhances the transcriptional activity of FoxP3 to induce Nrp1 and CD25 expression and Treg cell differentiation and function ([@B61]). Mst1 exerts its control over Sirt1 by blocking its binding to FoxP3 and by acting in a kinase-dependent manner to inhibit Sirt1 activation. Notably, Mst1 can induce FoxO1/3 nuclear translocation by phosphorylating its forkhead domain in granule neurons ([@B62]). FoxP3 is also a forkhead protein, thus suggesting another potential layer by which Mst1 could regulate FoxP3 expression and function.

Further research of *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg found that Mst1 affects the function of Treg by regulating their trafficking and interactions with DC. In secondary lymphoid organ, Treg and naïve T cells move rapidly to recognize the antigen. After the recognition of antigen presented by APC, naïve T cells are arrested and firmly attached with APC, which promotes naïve T cell activation. Meanwhile, Treg move relatively slowly and only temporarily interact with DC, showing a "stop and go" model to exert an immunomodulation function. Adhesion molecule-mediated interactions between APC and Treg are fundamental for Treg functions. The trafficking velocity of *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg is slower than WT Treg, indicating that Mst1-deficient Treg may encounter fewer APC at a slower rate. *In vitro*, conjugate formation between *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg and antigen-specific DC is reduced, which is associated with altered dispersions of LFA-1 and pMHC clusters in the membrane ([@B30]). Additionally, Mst1^−/−^ Treg express higher levels of CD86, suggesting that Mst1 regulates the function of Treg through LFA-1-mediated adhesion to DC and not through CD28 co-stimulatory mechanisms. Consistent with the dysfunction of *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg, *Mst1*^−/−^ Treg cannot suppress colitis induced by the adoptive transfer of CD62L^hi^ naïve T cells into healthy mice. In summary, Mst1 deficiency leads to the impaired differentiation and function of Treg, which may contribute to the over-activation and proliferation of naïve CD4^+^ T cells. The underlying mechanism is that Mst1 regulates the immunological synapse formation between Treg and DC. Whether a difference exists in the module of Treg and DC interaction remains to be explored.

Mst1 can also control the terminal differentiation of CD8^+^ T cells. It is known that CD8^+^ T cells will develop into effector CD8^+^ T cells that attack invading pathogens, and memory CD8^+^ T cells that are prepared for a potential future invasion by a previously encountered pathogen. An important point is that CD8^+^ T cells activated by antigen and cytokines should differentiate within a proper time interval after expansion to ensure an effective immune response. If too early, there are not enough effector CD8^+^ T cells to fight against microbes. If too late, microbes have already reached levels out of control. Triggering of the Hippo signaling pathway can certify the accurate regulation of differentiation of activated CD8^+^ T cells. After being activated by antigen and cytokines, the membrane expression of CD80 and CTLA-4 is upregulated and the combination of CD80 and CTLA-4 in activated CD8^+^ T cells will then activate Mst1, leading to the phosphorylation and degradation of YAP through Lats1/2 ([@B58], [@B63]). Degradation of phosphorylated YAP contributes to the higher expression of Blimp-1, which mediates the terminal differentiation of CD8^+^ T cells ([@B64]). Moreover, CTLA-4-deficient CD8^+^ T cells do not downregulate YAP protein levels or upregulate Blimp-1 expression, demonstrating a key role for the CTLA-4 signaling axis in regulating canonical Hippo signaling and the induction of Blimp-1 in CD8^+^ T cells. It is also reported that, in primary CD8^+^ T cells, Mst1 deficiency leads to the impaired expression of FoxO3a, which induces the expression of the pro-apoptotic protein Bim. This dysregulation contributes to the excessive proliferation and delayed differentiation of primary CD8^+^ T cells in the absence of Mst1 ([@B65]). The probability of CD80/CTLA-4 combination is proportional to the cell density. Since the volume is fixed, the activation of Mst1 is proportional to the activated cell numbers, which makes it possible for Mst1 to control the timed terminal differentiation of CD8^+^ T cells. In summary, interaction between activated CD8^+^ T cells mediated by CD80 and CTLA-4 can induce the activation of Mst1, leading to the degradation of phosphorylated Yap and the upregulation of FoxO3a and Blimp-1 to promote their terminal differentiation.

Activated *Mst1*^−/−^ T cells produce lower levels of the Th1-related cytokines IL-2 and IFN-γ and increased levels of the Th2 cytokine IL-4, indicating that *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve CD4^+^ T cells are inclined to differentiate toward Th2 cells. This biased differentiation may create an IL-4-rich environment which contributes to the activation, proliferation, and differentiation of plasmacytes, accounting for the hypergammaglobulinemia of *Mst1*^−/−^ mice. Indeed, *Mst1*^−/−^ naïve T cells can promote the activation of B cells and plasma cell differentiation, resulting in a higher serum level of IgG, IgA and IgE ([@B66]). CD40-CD40L interactions on respective B cells and T cells provide a crucial second signal for B cell activation; however, *Mst*^−/−^ CD4^+^T cells do not express aberrant levels of CD40L.

Mst1 can also indirectly influence IL-17-producing Th17 cell differentiation. DC can modulate the differentiation of Th17 by producing IL-6, which is dependent upon Mst1 ([@B67]). Mechanistically, Mst1 deficiency in DC leads to increased LPS-induced p38 activation, which increases the production of IL-6. The IL-6-rich environment induces more IL-6R expression in the membrane of CD4^+^ T cells. Subsequently, IL-6R stimulation by IL-6 activates STAT3, a key transcription factor that promotes naïve CD4^+^ T cell differentiation into Th17 cells ([@B68]). Taken together, these studies demonstrate that Mst1 can shape the adaptive immune response by regulating the differentiation of naïve T cells into specific subsets and Treg cell development and function.

Comparison of Hippo Signaling Between Other Tissues and the Immune System {#S7}
=========================================================================

As proposed at the beginning of the article, canonical Hippo signaling regulates organ size by inhibiting tissue cell proliferation and promoting differentiation. Depletion of Mst1/2 in liver cells results in hepatomegaly and liver cancer, with an increased population of atypical ductal cells that bear characteristics of hepatic progenitors ([@B69]). At the cellular level, *Mst1/2*^−/−^ converts the cuboidal hepatocytes to atypical cells that behave like hepatic progenitors. The molecular mechanism underlying this process is that Mst1/2 deletion enhances the level of YAP through the canonical Hippo signal pathway. YAP translocates to the nucleus and interacts with TEAD1-4, which leads to the re-programming of adult hepatocytes and results in the de-differentiation of mature hepatocytes. Additionally, it is reported that the NOTCH pathway, known as a vital regulator of biliary cell fates during embryogenesis, is one of effectors of activated YAP. It is of significant interest to determine the other effectors of YAP in this Hippo signaling pathway as a means to limit liver cancer development and induce liver regeneration. Unlike the liver, the heart tissue does not undergo self-renewal when injured. However, cardiomyocytes deficient for Mst1/2 show an improved regenerative ability because YAP-dependent gene transcription linked to F-actin polymerization and cell cycle progression is increased ([@B70]). By comparison, *Mst1/2*^−/−^ T cells have impaired F-actin polymerization, cell mobility, and cell proliferation with cell cycle progression being partially blocked at the G1/S transition.

Why does the Hippo signal pathway function differently between immune system and organs systems like the liver and heart? One explanation may lie in the different upstream receptor pathways that trigger Hippo signaling. In the canonical Hippo signaling pathway as shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, cell polarity, cell contact, extracellular mechanical signals, rearrangement of cytoskeleton, and GPCRs can regulate the activation of the Hippo pathway, allowing Hippo to regulate organ size ([@B6], [@B44]--[@B46]). Mst1/2 can be phosphorylated by the adjunction molecules, Mer and Ex, in polar cells to promote cell differentiation and inhibit cell proliferation. GPCR signals induced by SIP inhibit Mst1/2 phosphorylation, which is reported to be related with the F-actin remodeling, leading to YAP activation. However, this situation is different in lymphocytes, where TCR or chemokine stimulation (including S1P) promotes Mst1 phosphorylation by Rap1 (or other unknown molecules) to positively regulate the rearrangement of actin and LFA-1 clustering to induce T cell adhesion. As for the regulation of proliferation and apoptosis of lymphocytes, no uniform conclusion has been reached. Reports regarding how Mst1 is activated in lymphocytes are limited. Whether cell--cell interactions between lymphocytes or some other factors reflecting the expansion of lymphocytes can affect the activity of Mst1 is important for us to understand the role of Hippo signaling in regulation of lymphocyte proliferation and differentiation. In addition to potential differences in upstream regulators, Mst1/2 can regulate the activation of downstream targets in the immune system that are different than canonical Hippo targets activated in tissues, like liver. For instance, with the exception of CD80 and CTLA-4 noted above, Lats1/2 and YAP activity are not regulated by Mst1 in lymphocytes.

Taken together, triggering of the Hippo pathway is very different between lymphocytes and traditional tissues, such as the liver and heart. The latter is regulated by F-actin mediated Hippo activation, while the former is Mst1-mediated actin polymerization. As for the regulation of proliferation and apoptosis in lymphocytes, more research is needed to address the precise role of Mst1 in this process. Therefore, the differences of Mst1 signal between the immune system and traditional tissues may due to its lack of understanding, or may be due to the differences between adherent cells in the environment.

Concluding Remarks {#S8}
==================

The conserved Hippo signaling pathway discovered in *Drosophila* plays essential roles in the generation of organs and development of cancer. Because of the special way it perceives signals, it can sense the mechanical cues outside the cell, including cell--cell interactions, which allows it to participate in the regulation of organ growth. Recent studies have also highlighted key roles for the mammalian Hippo kinases for the protection from aberrant immune reactions that can cause T cell-related inflammatory infiltration of multiple organs and auto-antibodies production. The function of Mst1 in the process of lymphocyte migration, development, activation, proliferation, and differentiation is gradually becoming more understood. However, many details in these processes are not clear. Except for RAPL/Rap1, are there other molecules regulating the activation of Mst1 in TCR and chemoattractant signaling pathways? In the immune system, can the cytoskeleton affect the activation of Mst1, as has been reported for the Hippo signaling pathway ([@B6], [@B71]--[@B73])? The molecular mechanisms of Mst1 in lymphocyte proliferation and apoptosis are still not fully understood, but are important to address because the canonical Hippo signal pathway is a key regulator of these processes in organ systems. Although Mst1/2 do not usually appear to signal via Lats1/2 or YAP in immune cells, is it possible that there are homologous molecules of Lats1/2, Mob1A/B, and YAP/TAZ in immune system participating the survival signal of lymphocytes? Additionally, what others subsets of T cells are tightly associated with Mst1 and how does Mst1 function in these subsets? In summary, studies to date suggest primarily non-canonical roles for the Mst1 signaling pathway is different in immune system. Decoding the activators and effectors of Mst1 in the immune system will provide cues toward the treatment of some autoimmune disease and immunodeficiency disorders and improve the development of novel drug therapies.

Nomenclature {#S9}
============

  ------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  APC           T cell-antigen-presenting cell
  Akt           protein kinase B
  ADAP          adhesion and degranulation promoting adapter protein
  Blimp-1       PR domain zinc finger protein 1
  GPCR          G protein-coupled receptor
  Bcl-2         B-cell lymphoma 2
  cTECs         cortex thymic epithelial cells
  CCL21         chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 21
  CTLA-4        cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4
  CD28          cluster of differentiation 28
  CD80          cluster of differentiation 80
  CD4           cluster of differentiation 4
  CD8           cluster of differentiation 8
  DP            double positive
  Dock8         dedicator of cytokinesis 8
  DENNC1C       differentially expressed in normal and neoplastic cell domain 1C
  DC            dendritic cell
  Erk           extracellular signal-regulated kinases
  Foxo1/3       forkhead box protein O1/3
  FoxP3         forkhead box P3
  GEF           guanine nucleotide exchange factor
  GPCRs         G-protein-coupled receptors
  Hpo           Hippo
  IkB           nuclear factor kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells
  IL2           interleukin 2
  IL-6          interleukin 6
  IL-17         interleukin 17
  IL-4          interleukin 4
  IFN-e         interferon gamma
  Lck           lymphocyte-specific protein tyrosine kinase
  ZAP-70        zeta-chain-associated protein kinase 70
  LPL           actin-bundling protein L plastin
  JNK           c-Jun N-terminal kinases
  LFA-1         lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1
  Mst1/2        mammalian sterile 20-like kinase
  Mob1A/B       Mps one binder kinase activator-like 1
  Mats          Mob as tumor suppressor
  MFI           mean fluorescence intensity
  mTECs         medullary thymic epithelial cells
  NDR1/2        nuclear Dbf2-related 1/2, homolog of Lats
  Nrp1          neuropilin-1
  PPxY          Pro-Pro-Xaa-Tyr
  pMHC          peptide-majorhistocompatibility complex
  PD-1          programmed cell death protein 1
  p38           mitogen-activated protein kinases
  PLCγ1         phosphoinositide phospholipase C
  Rac1          Ras-related C3 botulinum toxin substrate 1
  RhoA          Ras homolog gene family, member A
  Rab13         a member of small Ras-related GTP binding protein family
  RAPL          regulator for cell adhesion and polarization enriched in lymphoid tissue (also known as RASSF5)
  SP            single positive
  Sav           salvador
  Sd            scalloped
  Salv          salvador homolog 1
  Lats1/2       large tumor suppressor homolog ½
  STE20         sterile 20
  SARAH         Sav/Rassf/Hpo
  S1P           sphingosine-1phosphate
  SKAP1/SKAP5   Src kinase-associated phosphoprotein 1/55
  SLP-76        lymphocyte cytosolic protein 2
  TEAD1-4       TEA domain family member 1 to 4
  Treg          regulatory T cells
  TCR           T cell receptor
  Th1           T helper cells 1
  Th2           T helper cells 2
  Th17          T helper cells 17
  TGF-beta      transforming growth factor beta 1
  VASP          vasodilator-stimulated phosphorylation
  Wts           Warts
  Yki           Yorkie
  YAP/TAZ       Yes-associated protein/transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif
  14-3-3        a family of conserved regulatory molecules that are expressed in all eukaryotic cells
  ------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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